Monika Lalewicz (ABAC) was the MVP for Region XVII
Alan Kramer (ABAC) was Coach of the Year for Region XVII
All winners of these flights are All-Region

#1s  Monika Lalewicz (ABAC) def. Yooha Nam (Georgia Perimeter) 0,0
#2s  Kedi Magakgala (ABAC) def. Vi Truong (Georgia Perimeter) 4,2
#3s  Maria Bagnati (Georgia Perimeter) def. Lindsay Jacobs (ABAC) vs. 4,5
#4s  Chade Scott (ABAC) def Carrie Dixon (Young Harris) 2,1
#5s  Calli Robinson (ABAC) def. Larson Wilkinson (Young Harris) 1,1
#6s  Nicole Hall (ABAC) def Megan Wheatley (Young Harris) 4,2
#1d  Lalewicz/Magakgala (ABAC) def. Nam/Truong (Georgia Perimeter) 0,0
#2d  Robinson/Scott (ABAC) def. Bagnati/Jackson (Georgia Perimeter) 1,3
#3d  Anglin/Jacobs (ABAC) def. Dixon/Richardson (Young Harris) 1,3

The final point totals were:
Abraham Baldwin Agriculture College 16 pts
Georgia Perimeter 5 pts
Young Harris 4 pts